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[FROM OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT.]

Lunacy Law Administration: Harnett v. Bond and Adam.
O.N March 5th Mr. Penny asked whether the whole or any part
of the damages awarded against the defendants in a case of
wrongful detention in an asylum, tried recenitly in the King's
Bench Division of the High Court of Justice, is to be paid
by the Crown. Mr. Wheatley said: An appeal is being entered
against the judgement in this case. Under the judgement, the
surri of £5,000 is to be paid to the plaintiff by the defendant,
Dr. Bond, on or before Friday next. In accordance with the
principle always observed when a public servant is sued in
respect of actions taken in performance of his duty and the
Crown undertakes his defence, this sum will be paid from
public funds. An advance of £5,000 is accordingly being made
from the Civil Contingencies Fund, and the House will be
asked to vote this sum and any further sum that may be
found necessary by a Supplementary Vote on the Board of
Control Estimates. As the appeal case is sub judice it would
not, I think, be possible to debate the case in the House
pending the result. In reply to other questions the Minister of
Health said that there would be no unnecessary delay in the
coisideration of the desirability of instituting an inquiry illto
tlhe lunacy laws and their administration; the preliminaries
for setting up a Commission were being proceeded with.

Royal Commission on Health Insurance.
The Prime Minister informed Sir Kingsley Wood on March

lOthi that the terms of reference to a Royal Commission on

National Insurance had been drafted provisionally, but were
not yet finally settled. A promise was given that before they
were settled they should be shown to representatives of the
medical profession and of the approved societies. The reference
would be entirely confined to National Health Insurance. The
names of those who were to serve on the Royal Commission
could not be given at present.

Encephalitis Lethargica.
The Minister of Health has stated that notification returns

showed that there had been an increase in the prevalence of
encephalitis lethargica; and that it had occurred almost entirely
in Lancashire. The disease was one which showed notable
seasonal and local variations, the cause of which was at present
obscure.

Salary of M.O.H.-Major McLean asked, on March 4th, if the
Minister of Health would explain why he refused to sanction a
reduction in the salary of the medical officer of health for the
rural district council of Mitford and Launditch, in view of the
fact that the reduction of salaries was being generally made by
the council. Mr. Wheatley said the reason was that efficient
service could not reasonably be expected from the medical officer
of health of this extensive rural district at less than the existing
salary.
Hospital Accommnodation.-Mr. Somerville Hastings asked, on

March 6th, whether, in view of the present serious shortage of
hospital accommodation for the civil population, the Minister of
Pensions would consider the advisability of transferring to the
civil authorities those hospitals under his charge which were no

longer needed for pension cases. Mr. Roberts replied that the
hospitals controlled by his department were ordinarily either leased
from public bodies or were in the nature of temporary buildings on

land held on lease. When one of these was no longer required
by the department its future use was a matter for the landlord to
whom the land was surrendered. During the past year two hos-
pitals had been released by the Ministry -to their original purposes
for use by the civil authoiities.
Neurological Scrvices.-Mr. Roberts stated, on March 6th, that

owing to the reduction in work it had been necessary to effect
a corresponding reduction in the part-time medical staff employed
at the neurological clinic, Bulinga Street, S.W. In selecting the
officers to be retained, full regard had been paid, not ony to
their war services, but also to their qualifications for providing
the most effective treatment. The employment of eleven neuro-

logists (of whom nine served in the war and two did not) was

being terminated; of the twenty-six now giving treatment at the
clinic, twenty-three served in the war.

Criminal Respo7isibility.-Mr. Dixey asked, on March 6th,
whether, having regard to the unsatisfactory nature of the
criminal law with regard to the question of insanity and the
somewhat contradictory decisions of the courts, the Glovernment
would consider the introduction of legislation at an early date.
The Home Secretary replied that he did not at present contem-
plate proposing any legislation on this subject.
Military Families' Hospital.-Mr. Ammon stated, on March 10th,

tl-hat for many years the dependants of Royal Marines were
admitted to military families' hospitals by the War Office at the
iiominal fees charged todependants of soldiers of the garrison, but
that Department had recently intimated that as the wives and
families of Royal Marines were not entitled to medical treat-

ment at the expense of army funds, it would be necessary in
future to make a charge of 10s. a day for each case. Under the
King's Regulations the wives and families of the Royal Marines,
in common with dependants of naval ratings, were not entitled
to medical treatment at the public expense. The Admiralty,
therefore, could not refund such cost to patienlts.
Naval and Mlilitairy Hospitals.-Dealing with an appeal, on

March 6th, by Commander Bellairs for the amalganmation of.naval
and military hospitals, Mr. Snowden said that the War Office
had assumed responsibility for the treatment of all naval sick at
Gibraltar, and the Admiralty had taken over the treatment of
military sick at Chatham. As regards Hong-Kong, negotiations
were proceeding between the War Office and the Colonial Govern-
ment for an exchange of property, including the military hospital.
If and when that question was settled the hospital. accommodation
required by the navy and army would be reconsidered.

Snmall-pox Statistics.-At the instance of Mr. Broad, on March
6th, Mr. Wheatley gave such figures as are available of the cases
of and deaths from small-pox in Germany, Japaii, and England
and Wales during the last three years.

1921. 1922. 1923.

Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Germany ... ... 688 ? 215 ? 17* ?
Japan ... ... ... 889 212 ? ? ? ?
England and Wales 336 5 973 27 2,500* 7*

* Provisional figures.

Venercal Discases.-Mr. Guinness inquired, on March 6th,

whether, in view of the fact that the Society for the Preventioii

of Venereal Disease and the National Council for Combating
Venereal Diseases had both unconditionally accepted I he Trevethin

report, and had in conference determined on joint action for

giving effect to its recommendations, the Minister of Health would

cause the maximum grant which was to be made by the Govern-

ment to be divided in an equitable proportion between the

two organizations-assuming that the Government would continue

to give financial assistance to voluntary organizations. Mr.

Wheatley replied that he had the report under consideratioi,
but was not yet in a position to say how any Government grant
for this purpose would be allocated.

Mortuary Accommodation at Ipswich.-Mr. R. F. Jackson, on

February 29th, asked the Under Secretary of State for the Home

Department whether his attention had been drawn to the state-

ment of a coroner that he had been compelled to ask the pro-

prietor of an hotel to allow a body to remain in the hotel until

after an inquest on account of the very unsatisfactory mortuary
accommodation provided for the borough of Ipswich; wheher he

was aware that some witnesses, giving evideTnce before a Depart-
mental Committee on Coroners' Law in 1908, drew attention to

the very unsatisfactory conditions under which bodies were kept

awaiting inquests, and for the performance of post-mortemn
examinations; what mortuary accommodation was provided for the

borough of Ipswich, and what was the condition of it; what

mortuary accommodation was as a rule available in small towns

and rural districts, and what steps had been taken to improve it

since this evidence was given before the Commission in 1908; what

steps were proposed to be taken to effect the necessary improve-

ments; and whether consideration had been given to the possibility
of improving these conditions if the necessitj for the coroner

and the jury viewing the body were abolishe so that arrange-

ments could be made for it to be removed to the pathological

department of an institution in a neighbouring area not necessarily

within the coroner's jurisdiction, in order that it might be treated

with respect and proper means provided for the performance

of a post-mortemn examination by skilled pathologists and other

experts connected with the institution or otherwise. Mr. Rhys

Davies replied: My attention has not been drawn -to this par.

ticular case, but I amn aware that there is sometimes considerable

difficulty in finding a suitable place for keeping a dead body

pending the coroner's inquest. The provision of mortuaries which

can be used for this purpose is a matter for the local sanitary

authorities, and I have no authority in respect of it.

National Insurance.-A bill has been introduced in the House

of Lords by Lord Muir Mackenzie for the purpose of reproducing,

without alteration, the provisions of the National Insurance Acts

1911 to 1922, and certain other enactments relating to National

Health Insurance. It contains 150 pages, and is priced at 6s.

Lcad Poisoning.-Mr. Henderson, on March 6th, advised Mr.

E. Harvey that he wnust not take the number of fatal cases from-

lead poisoning in 1922 as affording any indication of present
conditions. In almost every instance the deceased had been em-

ployed for a long period in the industry-with few exceptions the

period was not less than twenty years. Since a new- code of

regulations was brought into operation there had been a great

reduction in the number of cases.

Notes in Brief.
The President of the Board of Education has stated that the

restrictions imposed on the amount of grant payab!e to managers
of voluntary sanatorium schools in receipt of grants from the

Board will not be maintained.

The Health Advisory Committee of the Mines Department is

engaged in a renewed investigation into the effects of dust on the

health of miners.
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